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By Lieut. Comdr. Wm. Nelson, (CC)”,USS;N*

General

The methods of joining metallic materials available to the

aircraft builder are either r.ec:hanicalor thermal in nature.

The thermal means embrace forge welding, gas welding, electric

welding, soldering and ,brazing. All of these involve the par-

tial or complete nelting of metals simila”rto or different from

the parts being joined. Forge welding and electric resistance

melding do

the ot”ners

fused rod.

It is

not reauire the use of any welding rod; whereas, all

depend in whole or in part on the addition of a

natural that all methods of joining stee~s have

tried on aluminum and its alloys. Unfortunately, the high

mal conductivity of aluminum and the presence of the oxide

been

t’her-

film

on this ~~etalhas precluded the adoption of most of the thermal

means of uniting= Welding aluminum alloys by forging appears to

be so impracticable that it is doubtful if that means will ever

be..u.sed. The oxide film which forms on aluminum alloys is so.... ......... ,-,,,.. , .x ..— ..—,—,._...
difficu~~ to eradicate that foxge melding remains in search of a

method.. Gas welding is the most successful of ,all of the melting

* From ‘t’Aviation,‘1January 17, 1927.
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processes and is covered in detail below. Electric welding of.0.

aluminum ai~d&ura,lumin-is -po.ssible but con~iderabl e investiga-

tion must be done before this means can be cons,idereil-”tobe of

use outside of the laboratory. Soldering of this metal has been

wor’ked’on in laborato~ies from time to time, hut that too is

still of too experimental a nature to be used in any production

job. Brazing duralumin has not had sufficient demand to make

any extensive experiments advisable.

In a.broad sense, if welding were completely satisfactory,

it could be used to advantage in ~oining many parts of all-metal

aircraft which are now riveted. In a contracted sense, it could

be used only in places where riveting is not che~per. However,

due to the elements of strength, resistance to corrosion, lim-

ited fatigue data, and such, the welding of aluminum in aircraft

construction has been limited to repairs, manufacture of tanks,

manufacture of cowling, etc., and to special non-strength fea-

tures. Nevertheless, aircraft builders are presented with add.i-

ti.onalflexibility if the welding of aluminum alloys is within

the capabilities of their shops; so, although still experimental

in many ways, the use of this light metal in airplanes brings

with it a. need for knowledge of this subject.

. ..

Electric lVelding
.,

Resistance welding is commonly knovi as el”’ec%’&3c”1’buttllor

“spot” welding. In this process the junction is made by allowing

a large current of low voltage to flow thro~gh the place to be

fused.
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,,

which have practical application. A complet ~ sil~flyhas not yet

b ~~1~ m~~~, but consid,era’ol”epreliminary work on spot weldlng

duraiumin sheet ir.an automatic stee% welding mac-hlne iixlicates

that it can be done with a fair tLe~~ee of success. In some work

done recently, the snots were about 3/32 inch in diameter, with

a tenacity in tension equal to about 500 pounds per spot. Fail-

,ure occurred by having a ‘spot pull out of “the sheets. The ~eta.1

in the welds appeared to be burned; cracks, pits, and irregular–

ities being the rule. Corrosion tests conducted on samples did

not confi.”rmconclusively an opinion that corrosion would concen-

trate in or near the noint of weld. Some samples corroded did

show a tenc!encytowards eiectrolyti~ act ion between the metal in

the spot and-the,sheet itself, but it was not general.

Electric arc welding consists of using an electric arc to

fuse the junction and the filler rod. An electrode of carbon

acts as”one of the yoles” in the circuit and the material being

welded as the other pole. By ~~oper manipulation of -the carbon,

electrode an arc is struck and furnishes the heat necessary to

melt the filler rod and fuse that and the parts being welded.

The temperatures produced in the arc are exceedingly hi-ghand

for that reason this method of welding is not conducive to good

results where aluminum and duralumin are concerned.
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Soldering

“No success seems to-have Yeen had in using soft solders

l~rithalumill~ . This is perhaps due to the f.ailme to break down

the oxide film on the basic metal by the relatively snail amount

of heat applied. Silver solders produce better results on the

whole, but so far, solders sufficiently satisfactory to even pro-

duce a joint are not generally av’ail.abl.e.The plating of the

aluminum alloy parts to be soldered seems to be a necessary part

of the “operation,in which case practically any solder will ad-

here ‘tothe plate if the plate will adhere to the aluminum con-

cerned. The value of soldering is reduced further by the corro–

sion factor. Electrolytic action takes place in the”vicinity

of soldered joints, so that corroeion becomes a matter of seri-

ous concern in a location where everything should be done to

avoid corrosion.

Gas Welding.

Gas welding aluminum and duralumin is the one that presents

the greatest actualities and possibilities in the aircraft in-

dustry. Gas welding in an atmosphere other than air may become

a matter of general interest later ‘on;but at the present time

fusion-joining in air is the more feasible and practical. This

particular means ewploys acetylene and oxygen or hydrogen and
. ,.

,oxygen to produce the heat necessary to fuse the metal to be

joined. Experience and the ,size of the material determine wheth-

er hydrogen or acetylene” shall be used on”a job of aluminum or
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d.uralumin welding. l~ithrelatively thick sheets it

to use acetylene to get the required heat; whereas,

thin sheets, hydrogen serves to better advanta~e by

5.

is necessary

with very .

tending to

,. .
preven~

In

to weld

mrnlng.

general> aluminum sheet and aluminum castings are easier

than duralumin. All of these metals have a low melting

point with a very small working range of temperature and a great

deal of skill is required to produce satisfactory results. The

weld as a rule is of a cast structure and contains the proper–

ties of that material, being brittle and subject to fati.ae

failure. In duralumin the material next to the weld is affected

by the heat applied changing the physical properties to a mater–

ial extent. Buckling, cracking and burning are more likely to

occur in welding duralumin than in welding aluminum, due per–

haps to the changes set up in the surrounding metal by the heat

of the torch.

Gas welding of aluminum has not been undertaken withany

great degree of confidence by the aircraft industry as a whole.

The reasons given are various, but in the main, it is believed

that this lack of interest is due prinarily”to the difficulties

encountered in the making of the welds. With that in mind, most

of that which follows consists of notes on the design of parts

%o”’be’’weldeiiand the actual making of the weld in aluminum al-

loys. 4

First, there are certain design features which are very im–
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portant in any work involving d-malum in welding. H.qat-treated

specimens of,gas-.-weldedduralumin show a tensile strength of

about 30,000 lb . per sq.in., wit-nan elongation of 1.#5$to 5%

in 2 inches. Heat treating the samples raises the tensile

strength to about 40,000 lb. per sq.in., with no changes in the

elongation. Welded duralumin heat-treated and with dressed joint

has a.nefficiency of 25% to 80% (55,000 lb. per sq.in.). So much

for the figures. But to insure satisfactory results, the de-

signer must also apply interest to the operation, and the fol-

lowing points are material in that respect: J

(1)

(2)

(3)

(Q

(5)

Make all welds as.simple and as accessible as pos-
sible;

Reduce intersections of welds to a ‘minimum;

provide for expansion and contraction around welds,
by means of.beads, grooves, dished Ileads, crowns,
etc.;

Use sheet inetalor tube fittings’in preference to
cast fittings;

Fittings should be set in and welded rather than
being attached to the outside: ,

The equipment used for welding with either acetylene or hy-

drogen is essentially the same as is used for light gauge steel

excepting that a Iead–burneris torch is used in welding the

aluminum alloys. The heat conductivity of aluminum is high, so
●

“’”’~.””l’arg-etorch resultsin a -lack of-concentration with consequent

jagged and unsightly welds. The small torch demands a smaller

hose than the regular full size welding torch, which in turn

necessitates a reducing va,lveblock. Other than that, the equip-

1:’
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.

is usually of the same i?lateri~.1as the parts being joined.

rod for castings is an 8% copper aluminum alloy wzre.
. St?i~s

sb.eared from the ed$e of sheets serve very well.for weld.iilgrod,

and give a ma-teria.1of the correct chemical composition.

The fj.uxesused in alumi~~-malloy welding seem to be a,con-

stant source.of”question. Wny kinds of fluxes are available in’

the markets with perhaps as :T.aa;7kinds of opinions regarding

their relative merits. The print ipal objections to most alwminum

fluxes are t’hatthey are too hydroscopic, causing a short life,

or that ti~emelting ~oint is too

ing of the metal or of the flux.

The followin-~ flUX II-Sbeen

shop use and should :ls~)t:~ost of

Sodium ch.!.oriole,

Sodium fJ_uoritie,

POtassivw chloride,

Lithium chLoride,

This flUX pzotiuces a sound,

subjected to experiment and to

-~lle~.irnlarleWilder 1s needs:

32’%by weight,

20’% “ II

24$ “ II

~~.~ II If

c~ean, uniform weld and pe~~lits

welding at a more rapid rate than r.ost other compounds will

allow. The corrosive action of fIuxes cannot b e taken into con-

sideration in compari-ngtheir relative Meri%S, for all are more
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or less hygroscopj c and accord.i”ngly,active agents in”inddcing

corrosion in,duralumin” The merits Of the fluxes must be based

on t-neresults obtained by their use in making welds.

Flux , as it is purchased; comes in apulverizqd form. Owing

to the hydroscopic nature of this.material, it should be kept in

sealed bottles, only enough being mixed for irmediate use. The

flux is mixed with distilled water in a porcelain dish to the

consistency of a thin paste ar.d is app~j.ed to the ~eam and to

the wire with a small brush. It ifiusual. tb slightly preheat

the seam so that the water in the flux will evaporate “when ap-

plied, leavi% the drY Powder. ‘n P1ace.

Sheet mat erial can be joined by a butt weld, a flange weld,

a lap weld, or by some combination of these Welds. The flange

method is the most common one employed, and consists of bending

up the edges to be joined with a flange about three time~ the

thickness of the material, a:nd.burning down the flange into

the seam. In ,USing either the butt weld or the lap weld the

filler rod furnisnes most of tb.e‘material for the joint. In,,

joining fittings to tanks the filled type of weld is usually

! ,,:
.,, r,equired.y,,,
:!1,:.

The preparat ion of the work for welding starts with the

layout of the fi.e-!:ailTarts, Care in accurately laying out the

parts reduces the ZiSkS of damage?. It is one very necessary

essential in the preparatfi.onthat the edges to be joined be

clean. This can be done LleChalliCally with a mire brush or steel
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?y~.j~ , or it can be done by ir.mersingthe ed.~esfor about 30 sec–
-, .. .... ... .

ends in a,hot caustic solution followed by a rinsing in a dilute

solut ion (104V)of nitric ac id, a~d that in turn followed by a

rinsing in hot water.

The ‘vaziou.scarts of the job are then assembled, being held

in pl.acc by clamps (a satisfactory clmnp for flanr+d welds con-
,,

sis-tsof a hinge vith through bolt) . Note particularly that

beads ~.bout1{8 inch deep follow the seaws or difficulties wj.th

expansion and contraction. of the ~:later”ial‘~ri~lres~lt” All

paxts being carefully changed to form close contact along the
,.

seams, the -rork is ready for tack welding.

Aluminum alloys should be welded with a neutral flame. An

excess of oxygen will cause the formation of oxides which cannot

be controlled by any flux. ~-tis better to use an excess of

acetylene than to ~wn tilerisk of having too much OXygen. The
.

pressures usually vorked vith are 15 lb. on the acetylene tank,

~.,ild30 lb. on the oxygen tank= ~ving a neutral flame, the white

inner cone should be k~~t away from the metal about 1/8 inch

and t-hetore’ninc’l~nedon an angle of about ~OO~. The operator

1,
>“ should endeavor to develop as light a to:ch as possible and must
[
i ,,$.,
~;: always be aier-tfgr any
,,
i
--....application. of too much

,,, to be proferabl.e to the.,!,

we:..tie.rpoints b.istorch

-falli:agaway due to thesigns of metal ..

~Aeat. The forehand nethod is believed

backhand process. In this method the

to his left and works from right to left,

the f’lanepreheating the matezial in advance of the l’~eld.

— .-—.--—.- ,.———-.. -..-—
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The job bein~ ready for tack welding, the fille~ rod is

slightly heated and flux applied to the wire. No flux is put on
.. ......“

the seams at this tirfie.‘i’hetorch is then applied to tke seam

b e-tweenciamps and the tack welds made, the rod being used to

furnish flux and to puddle. Tack welds are made at about l-inch

intervals. Clamps are removed. The seam is then throoughly

cleaned by means of a wire brush. The flux is then applied to

the seam on both sides and to the rod. To make the weld, the

torch is played directly on the seam, movi~g it back and forth

over a distance of about 8 inches until the flux begins to flow.

From this point on, the met~~od is the same as that used in join–

ing sheet steel, excepting that a great deal more care is neces-

sary with aluminum to maintain good fusion and to agita,te the

molten w,etalwith the wire so that t-neoxide film is broken.

Constant attention a-rida great deal of practice is essen-

tial to determine exactly when the metal is molten, on account

of the short temperature range bqtwee? the melting point and

the point where the inaterialbarns and pulls out. The determi-

nation of the correct amount of heat to apply is a matter of

experience and practice and cannot be adequately described to

!,
be of ken.efit to the inexperienced.,’,

!,

,.. Seams in aluminum castings which are to be welded, are pre-

*..,,.,..,.. . . ... pared by mtt-ing ‘~~y the edges on’an an”gle of about 45°.1

casting is then preheated at a temperature of about 500°F,

The

and
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the welding rod melted and puddled into the seam.. To weld a cast

fitting to a sheet, the fittin,q is fi.r~ttack--velded and then

~clded to the plate b-yfil-ling in vi th t’hefiller rod.

After the welding is completed the part or parts ShOUld-be

washed in a dilute solution of sulphuric acid or nitric acid

and thoroughly cleaned-of welding flux. :ififire‘otishing and dress-

ing of the veld are effective in removing the excess flux.

+ir.al essential to remove all tracesRinsing in hot water is a .

of the acids and salts.

The inspection of a weld can onl~ be a matter of visual ex-

af,~inationwithout su’bjecting it to a test for tightness under

pressure or without destroying the part. Tanks, etc., can

ree.dilybe tested under pressure. Etchir.g of Wlded parts in a

hot caustic solution will reveal cracks in the metal. The com–

non f~:d. tsvit h -re:ds can. as 2. rule be located by a visual exam-

inat ion, however; cracks, bl~ckling, bums, inclusions, excess

flux, unevenness, etc., are the ?~sual CCXIYOOZ-I faults. A good
.:

. . ..~,~eldgives lts e-vlc.ey~ceii.a~ppcarance to a’la~ge extent.

In conclusion, it nighh .ke S?id thzt,gas welding of duralu–

min presents to t-ncairc:vaftbuilder a ready means of joining

w’hich sb.ou~~b e taken advantage of, arov~ded the welds are used

where “fatigue fai”luresand stress failures are not likely to be

encountered. Other thermal methods of joining can still be re-

_gardedas experimental in so far as duralumin is concerned.
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